HEAVY DUTY SET OF 1-1/4” STEEL STRAPPING TOOLS

Model USA- 420
Heavy Duty Feedwheel Tensioner up to 1-1/4”

- For use with high tensile strapping up to .044” thick;
- Needle bearings for smooth tensioning and longevity;
- Engineered for extremely high tension;
- Effortless pawl release;
- Durable, easily replaced wear parts;
- User/Maintenance friendly design.

Model USA- 430
Unique Dual-Action 1-1/4” Steel Sealer

- Innovative Dual Action Sealing Mechanism;
- Sealing Effort Reduced by 50%;
- Highly Reliable Double Notch Seal Joint;
- Safety catch insures full notch completion;
- Improved jaw design using advanced metallurgy;
- Fast two-step operation cycle vs. traditional four-step cycle;
- Well designed for ease of use on vertical surfaces

NEW ORIGINAL DESIGN!!!